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Report of the EUFMD/EC/OIE Tripartite Group Meeting on the Balkans
held in Athens, Greece, on 13 October 1999.
Introduction
Dr Stylas, CVO, welcomed the participants on behalf of the Minister of Agriculture of
Greece. He then underlined the high importance of the Tripartite Group concept as a very
appropriate forum to address the problems of the region. Recent experience has shown
that besides FMD there are other diseases to be addressed. Greece has regularly
requested that other OIE list A diseases be included on the agenda of the Tripartite
Group meetings . He also suggested that ad hoc Tripartite meetings could be held in
emergency situations as was the case during summer for Blue Tongue (BT) in the region.
Rapid exchange of information and concerted actions between countries is the key for
success in rapid eradication.
Dr Marabelli, thanked Dr Stylas and the Ministry of Agriculture of Greece for having
accepted to host this meeting. He welcomed delegates from the three countries and from
International Organisations i.e. EC and OIE ( Annex I) . He welcomed particularly Dr Jim
Pearson, newly appointed Head of the Scientific and Technical Department OIE who was
participating in the meeting for the first time. His expertise in Blue Tongue was particularly
welcome for this meeting. Dr Marabelli then presented the provisional agenda (Annex II)
which was adopted with some modification in the order of presentations. The meeting
included two different topics FMD and BT and he suggested that FMD be reviewed in
the morning, the afternoon being devoted to BT.
The Secretary of the Commission also thanked the Greek authorities and welcomed
participants. In reply to Dr Stylas’ request about Blue Tongue, he explained that the
framework of the activities of the EUFMD Commission is set out in its Constitution which
covers only FMD. He explained that he understands perfectly the situation in the region
and remained open to any suggestions which could lead to the inclusion of other exotic
diseases in the activities of EUFMD.
PART I: REPORT ON FMD
Item 1: FMD surveillance in Bulgaria
Dr Ivanov presented the result of the Sero-surveillance in Bulgaria in 1998. The
serosurvey included the 3 Bulgarian provinces bordering Turkey, where the 42 villages
within 10km of the Turkish border were sampled. The sampling procedure was based on
statistical methods. A total of 19,188 samples from 282 small ruminant flocks were
analysed by an LPB ELISA for O1 and A22 antibodies. 54 of the 19,188 samples were
above the threshold 1:40 &lt;1:100. Further testing showed that these reactions were not
due to specific FMD antibodies.
The meeting agreed on the need to continue the serotesting in Bulgaria and improve the
accuracy of the survey by using tests for detection of antibodies to non-structural proteins (
NSP). In the context of the region where new A and Asia 1 types are circulating in Iran
and Turkey the advantage of the NSP test is its ability to detect antibodies to any type of
virus if circulating.
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Dr Panagiotatos asked about the serosurvey for 1999 and Dr Ivanov explained that
results were not yet available.
Item 2:
FMD surveillance in Greece
The last outbreak in Greece was in 1996 and Greece regained its FMD free status in 1998.
To fulfil the obligation of FMD free countries under OIE code Article 2.1.1.2, Greece
provides to OIE an annual report on the surveillance. The Greek delegation described the
program and presented the results obtained so far in 1999. Three categories of
animals are tested corresponding to three different situations.
- Routine monitoring of animals moved from high risk areas currently in the
Prefectures of Evros and the Island of Lesvos: out of 10,108 sera of sheep and goats
tested none had been found positive.
- Random surveillance on imported animals: 253 cattle have been tested with
negative results
- Serological tests on &quot;suspect cases&quot;: 383 sheep/goats and 152 cattle have been
tested and 2 cattle had titre between 60 and 120. These cattle belonged to a herd of 21
head without identification marks which had been seized at the Greek/Bulgarian border. As
a precautionary measure, all animals in the herd had been killed and destroyed on the
spot.
In addition to this program a specific program for Evros province has been approved and
financed by EC. This comprehensive integrated new program is highly sophisticated
incorporating a computerised and GIS data and it covers all aspects of disease
surveillance and control in this region. It is available for consultation on the new Web site
of the Ministry of Agriculture www.minagric.gr
Item 3, Item 4 and Item 5: FMD situation in Turkey and threat related to new Type
A and Type Asia 1 in Iran
Dr G&uuml;rhan presented a report on the situation of FMD in Turkey for the last twelve months:
45 outbreaks had been reported mainly due to type O, 41 outbreaks and 4 due to type
A. Type A occurred only since June 99 in 3 provinces, Ardahan and Igdir located in the
East (at the border with Armenia and Georgia) and recently in September in Sansum
province in central Anatolia According to the results of characterisation received from the
WRL neither of the current vaccines used in Turkey against type A ( A Mahmatli and A
Ankara 98) protect against the new virus ( r1 &lt; 0.2).
The updated figures for livestock in Thrace are 468,160 large ruminants and 953, 179
small ruminants. Vaccination is practised biannually with locally produced bivalent vaccine
O and A. The A type for the spring campaign was A Mahmatli whereas A Ankara/98 (
identical to A Iran 96) is being used for the autumn campaign. No data on vaccination
coverage was available for 1999. Dr G&uuml;rhan explained that within the Western Buffer Zone
( of 13 provinces) attention is given to the 5 provinces bordering the Marmara sea
which are considered as a high risk area due to the important movements and transit of
animals through these provinces to Istanbul. Vaccination and surveillance is reinforced in
these Provinces.
In the present situation and due to the lack of vaccine the proposed vaccination
programme in Turkey for 2000 is as follows:
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- Thrace :Biannual vaccination with bivalent (A and O types),
- Provinces on the Marmara Sea (Balıkesir, Yalova, Bursa, Kocaeli, Sakarya,
Anatolian parts of İstanbul and &Ccedil;anakkale) : Biannual vaccination with bivalent (A and O
types),
- In the other regions: Monovalent vaccination (O type). In the case of A type
outbreaks additional ring vaccination with monovalent (A type) vaccine.
Dr G&uuml;rhan presented work carried out by Dr Aktas at the WRL for his phD thesis related to
the characterisation of type A strains isolated in Turkey between 1964 and 1998. 6
different groups of type A have been identified including the new type A Turkey1998
identical to A Iran /1996. Sap Institute is now equipped for characterisation which could be
done locally in the near future.
She stated that the frequent occurrence of new strains makes the situation difficult for
Sap to produce the relevant vaccine on time. She considers that a delay of a minimum of 2
months will be necessary to get a vaccine against the new A /99 strain available
A special Commission for FMD, in charge of FMD policy for the country, has been
created . It is composed of 3 experts from Sap and 3 from the Ministry. The quantity of
vaccine produced locally is too low to cover the needs of Turkey. The production of the
private company Vetal has been 700,000 doses for 1999 only. Therefore Turkey is now
ready to accept the importation of vaccines produced by other private manufacturers in
Europe.
In conclusion, Dr G&uuml;rhan reminded the meeting that the FMD situation in Turkey is
serious and all support forthcoming will be welcome. She requested in particular that the
EC project and the FAO TCP for Turkey and Iran which have been dormant for the last
year be urgently reactivated.
The Chairman thanked the representative of Turkey for her comprehensive report. During
discussion Dr Ivanov stated that the FMD situation in Turkish Thrace is not clear and for
him there is no evidence that Turkish Thrace can be regarded as a zone free of virus.
Participants agreed but the Secretary of the Commission underlined the fact that despite
the uncertainty about the level of vaccination coverage and the possibility of circulation of
FMDV in Turkish Thrace, no FMD cases have been reported in Turkish Thrace, in
Bulgaria or in Greece since 1996 This was an indication that the restoration of
vaccination in Thrace in 1997 has had a positive impact even if the vaccination coverage
was not sufficient.
Dr Fuessel agreed that EC had some difficulties to implement its FMD project in Turkey
due to financial constraints in Turkey that do not permit carrying out the programme in
accordance with the Decision and EC rules for financing. However, the Turkish side had
not made all the efforts which had been requested for reporting and implementing the first
part of the project for 1998. The absence of a competent authority in Turkey to whom
questions could be addressed and with whom problems could be discussed was also a
major constraint. The discontinuation of the vaccination against type A in Anatolia decided
unilaterally by Turkey at the beginning of 1999 together with the absence of progress in
the implementation of cattle identification were negatively perceived in Brussels.
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Dr Panagiotatos while recognising the difficulty in implementing the EC program in Turkey
and the need to strictly follow EC financial rules asked that efforts should be made on both
sides to solve the problems so that the EC could continue to support Turkey.
The Secretary of the Commission agreed with the view of Dr Panagiotatos that the
program in Turkey should be supported as the current situation in the region is very
serious- with the reoccurrence of Asia 1 type in Iran and of new type A in Turkey and Iran and may be a threat for Europe. He explained that the FAO TCP project for Iran and
Turkey has already been reactivated and FAO intends to answer positively to the 1998
request of the two countries. The details of the project have been modified to take into
consideration the new situation in the region. It will include the emergency supply of 100
000 doses of FMD Asia 1 vaccine to Iran.
Dr Belev explained that the buffer zone in the region was established more than 40 years
ago and as there is a high risk of FMD spreading we must take action to protect Europe.
He explained that FMD was included under the Agenda of the last Session of the Regional
OIE Commission for Europe held in Kiev in early October. Fifty one countries were
represented at this meeting. He suggested that a visit by the Chairman of the EUFMD and
Directors of other International Organisations be organised to the three countries to
address the problem of FMD to Prime Ministers so that real commitments of Governments
could be obtained. If this is not feasible in the near future a letter should be addressed to
the Prime Ministers.
Item 6: Regional Workshop on Detection of antibodies to Non Structural Proteins
The Secretary of the Commission explained the context of the proposal for a Regional
Workshop on Detection of antibodies to Non Structural Proteins This has been
recommended by the Research Group Meeting held in Maisons-Alfort from 29 September
to 1 October. There is a need for the test to be applied in the three countries to better
monitor the circulation of the virus in Thrace and other regions.
The terms of reference (TOR) for this proposed Workshop are attached as Annex II
The meeting recommended that:
- figures on FMD vaccination in Turkey and particularly in Thrace should be
regularly provided to international organisations
- the regional workshop on the detection of antibodies to NSP should be
organised as soon as possible
- serosurveillance be organised as soon as possible in Thrace using NSP test.
- discussion between EC and Turkey should be resumed with the goal of a rapid
implementation and /or updating of the FMD control program for 1999.
- control of FMD vaccine produced in Turkey should be carried out as soon as
possible, and should be paid for paid by EC
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PART II
Item 7 : Information on the current epizootiological situation and control of
Blue Tongue and other exotic diseases in the region
Situation in Bulgaria.
Dr Ivanov recalled that Blue Tongue was currently reported between the 35th and
40th parallel and it is the first time that it has reached the 41st parallel. This may be
due to a change in climatic conditions in the region and particularly to a general
increase in temperature in the past decades ( increase of 0.2 oC each decade) .
The disease occurred for the first time July 99. It affected 42 villages. The
symptoms were not characteristic and the only constant pathological change was
haemorrhagic lesions of the pulmonary artery. Only sheep were clinically infected but
antibodies were found also in goats and cattle. Type 9 has been confirmed by the
WRL, Pirbright. A stamping out policy associated to serology ( 10,000 animal tested
so far) and spreading of insecticide along the rivers has been applied for control.
1300 sheep have been destroyed. Sentinel herds and flocks have been placed in the
zone bordering the infected zone to verify whether the infection continue to spread.
Samples collected for control of FMD in the villages three weeks before the
occurrence of BT were found negative for BT. This indicates that BT was not present
in the region before July.
100,000 doses of the appropriate vaccine have been purchased in South Africa by
the EC Commission and donated to Bulgaria. Only 6 500 doses have been used so
far in young animals as vaccination during the insemination campaign is
contraindicated.
During the discussion Dr Pearson raised two points about vaccination. The vaccine
was developed to control disease in sheep, using vaccination as a control measure,
will require that all ruminants be vaccinated which is difficult and expensive. As the
vaccines are usually live, it is important that they have been safety tested to be sure
that they don't cause disease and that vaccine virus cannot be transmitted by insects.
Dr. Pearson also stated his opinion that sentinels flocks/herds can play a major role
to verify the spreading of infection .and that typing of bluetongue is not of prime
importance except for the choose of a vaccine.
Situation in Greece
The Greek delegation provided a comprehensive report on the situation of BT in their
country.
Continental Greece
Clinical cases have been reported in Evros and Rhodopi provinces along the
border with Bulgaria, in Chalkidiki province. The vector is C. pulicaris and C.
obsoletus. All cases were due to type 9.
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Greek islands
Both clinical and serological surveillance is carried out in the Prefecture of
Dodekanisa and Samos. Bovine sentinel have been established in Rodos, Kos,
Samos and Leros which are serologically tested every two weeks. Viral activity
has been identified in Rhodos Island. So far clinical disease exists only on
Rodos island where vector ( C. imicola) persists all year round. Since
September the disease has been reported on Lesbos island, where the vector
is C. imicola.
For Greece vaccination is not a solution. It is more important for Greece to have a
complete view of the epidemiological situation and then to take the measures
appropriate to the situation which is what has been done since the first occurrence of
the disease in July.
During the discussion Dr Fuessel stated that EC had always strongly supported the
programs for surveillance and monitoring of exotic diseases in Evros which Greece
had submitted to the Commission in Brussels.
Situation of exotic diseases in Turkey
Blue Tongue:
Dr Nigar Tatar reported on the situation in Turkey. The first reported Blue Tongue
outbreak was in 1977 in Aydin Province in the west of the country. Disease spread
between 1997 and 1999 and become endemic in the provinces bordering the Aegian
and Mediterranean sea. It affected sheep, goats and cattle and was due to type 4.
The vector was Culicoides Imicola.
An unexpected recent outbreak was observed in sheep in Edirne on 20 July 1999.
The diagnosis was based on clinical disease and serology. Certain of the samples
taken did not neutralise in SNT with type 4 antigen. Therefore virus was isolated on
blood samples and sent to the WRL for confirmation and typing. Result are still
pending. Three villages in Lalapasa district of Edirne Province were affected. The
three villages have a total population of 7527 sheep and 30 flocks. 88 sheep in 13
flocks were clinically affected and 14 out of 88 died .
The control measures included: animal movement control, systemic insecticide
treatment, movement of sheep to higher altitudes, clinical and serological
surveillance, vaccination (type 4) of 85.000 sheep and goats, assessment of vector
transmission and overwintering of the causal agent, improved diagnostic techniques.
An epidemiological program for serosurveillance has been designed and it is
foreseen that 1924 animals will be sampled in 96 clusters ( villages)
During the discussion Dr Ivanov expressed concern about the fact that 3 days after
the meeting held in July in Burgas several thousand sheep had already been
vaccinated in Turkish Thrace and also the fact that only type 4 has been reported in
Turkey so far. Dr Tatar explained that Thrace had never been considered as a region
at risk for BT and therefore no surveillance or vaccination had been carried out. She
informed the group that one team of experts is now on the spot to investigate the
situation in Kirklareli Province
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Situation of Rinderpest and Peste des Petits Ruminants
The last outbreaks of rinderpest were in 1991,1994 and 1996. Rinderpest is absent in
sheep and goats in Turkey. Turkey is following the OIE pathway to be recognised
free from infection by 2002
Peste des Petits Ruminants (PPR) is a notifiable disease in Turkey since October
1997. The first report of PPR in Turkey was in Sakabagi village in Elazig Province on
24 September 1995. Only kids and young goats were affected. 47 of the 88 heads of
goats in the flock presented symptoms of the disease and 6 died. No disease was
observed in sheep. The origin seems to have been the introduction of animals from
Karliova ( Province of Bingol). Turkey has all facilities and reagents for diagnosis of
PPR at Etlik Laboratory, Ankara. Homologous vaccine has been purchased in
Botswana for ring vaccination. The production of homologous vaccine is foreseen in
Etlik in the near future. It is pending arrangements for getting the seed virus from
CIRAD, France
General discussion
For Dr Ivanov all suspicious cases of BT should be also tested for other exotic
diseases. Dr Fuessel noted that the delay for typing of BT is far too long to take
appropriate ad-hoc measures for control of acute disease outbreaks and new
technique should be developed. Until these are available constant monitoring and
communication of results could facilitate early detection of changes in serotypes.
Dr Pearson also underlined the role of the laboratories and especially the WRL to
which appropriate support should be provided for rapid diagnosis of exotic diseases.
Dr Marabelli insisted on the need to decide upon future program by EC . For him,
there is still a question mark about the need to utilise vaccine .
Greece informed the meeting of a current trade issue with Turkey in that import of
skins and hides from Greece to Turkey which has been banned due to the Blue
Tongue situation. A request has been sent to Turkey to reconsider their position but
so far the ban has not been lifted. For Greece this measure is excessive and totally
unjustified in terms of risk.
Recommendation; surveillance for blue tongue and other exotic diseases
should be intensified in Thrace and in the Western part of Turkey on a
permanent basis.
Conclusion
Before closing the meeting Dr Marabelli asked that a draft document on the
possibility for the EUFMD to extend its activities to other exotic disease should be
prepared by the secretariat and submitted to the 63 rd Session for review. This
proposal was supported by the meeting and such a document is being prepared on
behalf of the Tripartite Group.
He then expressed his thanks to the delegates for their participation and to Dr Stylas
CVO of Greece and to Dr Panagiotatos for the excellent facilities offered for the
meeting and for their outstanding hospitality.
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ANNEX I: LIST OF PARTICIPANTS:
Bulgaria
Dr Y. IVANOV Deputy General Director, NVS
Prof. P.TEKERLEKOV , Director of the Institute for Control
of Veterinary Preparates
Greece
Dr D. PANAGIOTATOS, Head of section and Member of Ex.
Com
Dr V STYLAS, Chief Veterinary Officer
Turkey
Dr. Ysmet GURHAN, Head of Laboratory Sap FMD Veterinary
Control and Research Institute
Dr. Nigar TATAR, Veterinarian, Etlik Central Veterinary
Control and Research Institute
OIE
Dr J. PEARSON, Head Scientific and Technical Dep. OIE, Paris
Dr N. BELEV, President of Regional Commission for Europe and
Regional Co-ordinator of OIE for Eastern Europe
EC
Dr Alf-Eckbert FUESSEL, Health &amp; Consumer Protection Directorate
General, Unit E2: Legislation on animal health and live animals
EUFMD
Dr. Romano MARABELLI, Chairman
Dr. Yves LEFORBAN, Secretary
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ANNEXE II: PROVISIONAL AGENDA
Item 1
FMD situation in Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Item 2
FMD surveillance in Greece
Greece
Item 3
FMD surveillance in Turkey
Turkey
Item 4
Threat related to new Type A and Type Asia 1 in Iran
Turkey / EUFMD
Item 5
Strategy and support for FMD Control in the region
- FAO ( TCP project in Iran and Turkey)
- EC
EUFMD
EC
Item 6
Regional Workshop on Detection of antibodies to
Non Structural Proteins
EUFMD
Item 7
Information on current epizootiological situation and control of Blue Tongue
and other exotic diseases in the region
Bulgaria / Greece /
Turkey
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ANNEXE III: PROVISIONAL TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR A TECHNICAL
WORKSHOP ON THE DETECTION OF FMD ANTIBODY TO NON-STRUCTURAL
PROTEINS IN BALKAN COUNTRIES ( BULGARIA, GREECE, TURKEY)
Framework / background:
This is the second workshop of a series initiated in 1998 by Greece. This second
workshop is organised in continuation of and with the same objectives as the first
regional workshop organised by the Greek authorities in Athens in September 1998.
The content of the workshop should be technical and bench oriented.
Objectives:
- Transfer the technology for the NSP test to the 3 national laboratories.
- Define a strategy and ensure a continuity and a co-ordination between the 3
laboratories in the utilisation of the test and its interpretation.
- Further validate the test/kit ( if available) in the context of the Balkans
- Facilitate direct exchange between FMD labs in the region
- Improve the surveillance of FMD in the region
Participants:
trainers: 2 specialists of the WRL Pirbright
Specialists of the IZS di Brescia
N.B.: the experts participating as trainers should be identified together with the setting up
of the program between the two institutes.
trainees: two participants from each country : ideally one senior staff and one technical
staff ( both from the national labs)
N.B.: the training of two people from Iran National FMD lab in NSP tests is also foreseen
under the FAO TCP on control of FMD in Iran and Turkey. Therefore, if they can be
combined the training of the two Iranian experts can be made at the same time as the
training for the Balkan countries.
Venue:
The initial idea was that workshops should be held alternately in national FMD
laboratories of the three countries. Bulgaria had already agreed to organise this second
workshop. However, for this particular workshop which is intended mainly for the transfer
of the technology for a new test to the 3 laboratories in the Balkans, it appears more
convenient for technical reasons that the workshop be held in one of the two laboratories
which have developed the test in the EU. The IZS, Brescia, Italy, has already accepted
to host the workshop
Dates: ASAP, ( tentatively December 1999 or January 2000)
Duration: 3 to 5 working days
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Program
The program will be defined by the organising Institutes. The following aspects should be
covered:
Theoretical background
- short introduction to the theoretical background of the test . The technicians also should
clearly understand the difference between antibodies after vaccination (structural) and
antibodies after infection (structural and non-structural). In this way they should
understand the difference between the classical ELISA and the NSP-ELISA
- the indications of the test
- the limits of the test
Bench work
- demonstration of the test/kit
- testing of the same sera by both tests (from vaccinated and from infected animals)
- utilisation of the test by trainees including testing of sera brought by them
Definition of the follow up procedure:
-participants should return home with the reagents to carry out the test immediately in
their laboratory.
- they should report the results to the organising Institutes within three months after the
Workshop. Results should also be circulated to other laboratories.
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